I. INTRODUCTION
Digital technologies provided room for copyright violations on a much larger scale and raised tremendous concerns on actual intellectual property rights factor. Software developers have expressed serious concerns because thousands of illegal copies have been brought in today's market. Since software piracy influences most of the businesses programming applications, enforcement measures are considered as fundamental for the forthcoming improvement of software industry. For that, crucial factors that affect piracy rates as regarding software violations should be found, thus taking the appropriate measures (G. Mahesh and Rekha Mittal, 2009 ).
Economic 2008 crisis other known as 2008 recession, were based on widespread failures added by failures of many kinds. This financial crisis affected countries and economies in different levels and extends. Some countries such as Greece were affected the most by this economic sickness, others more powerful in economic extend, such as England and Germany were affected less. One of many factors that were influenced by the 2008 economic crisis was piracy rates as regarding software protection (Daniele Pederzoli and Volker G. Kuppelwieser, 2015) .
To date, no paper has inspected the effect of software security on piracy levels and the main factors of utmost importance that influence those piracy rates, in Greece, Germany and England in the 2008 economic crisis. What factors influence software security on piracy levels? That question this paper comes to answer. Observational studies on software piracy have undergone a cross-section estimation technique and by this way this method hasn't got the capacity to represent changes after some time and surreptitiously hasn't got the capacity to represent heterogeneity either.
In a construction project, someone may estimate the time it will take to complete a particular job. Based on some expert knowledge, someone may also estimate the absolute maximum time it might take, in the worst possible case and the absolute minimum time, in the best possible case. If the same model were based on ranges of estimates for each of the three parts, the result would be a range of times, those that may take to complete this task. 
Four main variables affect piracy rates as regarding the 2008 economic crisis
Both a measurement of national income and a strong predictor of intellectual property rights and software protection ( Poonam and Archna Chaudhry, 2016) . Real GDP per capital depicts the level of economic expansion in a country Ginarte and Park (1997) proved that high income nations equals stronger patent protection whereas intellectual property protection and software protection in less developed countries is less comprehensive with less patent protection. Shadlen, Schrank, and Kurtz (2005) showed the relationship between income and software protection. As nations enrich, its producers innovate more and thus are more likely to demand. Software protection also depends on financial empowerment.
That means that nations with higher GDP per capital can stronger protect software rights simply because they can economically afford it (Carl Shapiro and Hal R Varian, 1998; Ostergard, 2000) as implied in the introduction, whereas countries with lesser financial sustainability cannot afford to protect software rights, because they can't afford to. All those lead to a negative correlation between GDP and piracy rates (Gopal and Sanders, 2003; BSA, 2011).
Education level measured in years
The education level measured in years, is used to measure the countries potential to adopt a new technology (Marron and Steel, 2000; BSA, 2011) . Moreover, educational level may evolve with institutional quality (Dr. V. Selvarani and Prof. A. Zeenath Amman). Based on this and past literature, a negative correlation between education level and piracy rates as regarding software protection is anticipated. Conversely, Shadlen, Schrank, and Kurtz (2005) found a negative effect of a country's education level measured in years of schooling on software piracy rates.
Research and development
Countries with a high R&D activity, can provide relatively stronger protection for intellectual property (Ginarte and Park, 1997 
Independent variables
Software protection index equals trademark application variable in this model. Information about software protection index comes from the other known as WIPO, UNESCO which stands for United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization and
The variables
The data that were searched and collected in the databases as explained before. In TABLE 1, we can see those variables as regarding the three nations that will be analyzed, Greece, Germany and England in time window of 1994 to 2010. Piracy rates is the dependent variable as explained before, Research and development expenditure (% of GDP), GDP per capita (current US$), Trademark applications, total and years of schooling are the independent ones. Is obvious that some values as regarding Research and development expenditure (% of GDP) and piracy rates are missing. And this is where Monte Carlo simulation technique comes to surface. Monte Carlo simulation technique gives a range of values by multiplying the existing one's in order to better estimate the model and understand the risk and uncertainty. The range of values is between the minimum and the maximum value of the variable to be multiplied, Research and development expenditure (% of GDP) and piracy rates as it is indicated, according to Monte Carlo theory.
The equation that is used to multiply the values between minimum and maximum value of the two variables is the RANDBETWEEN(''Here bottom value'', ''Here top value''). Panel data econometric analysis is used and that explains the chronological perspective of the three nations as shown in TABLES 1 and 2. The first step that is carried out for the empirical econometric analysis is to run a simple panel fixed effects regression with the variables selected using the famous Least squares method. The second step examines the results and tests the robustness of these results to potential endogeneity. Fig. 1 . Panel data analysis using Least squares estimation method. Fig. 1 , depicts the first step of the analysis and its results. R-squared is 0.56 above 0.50, which means that our regression analysis and its results reflect reality according to the economic theory.
III. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF SIMPLE PANEL FIXED EFFECTS LEAST SQUARES REGRESSION
Let's check Coefficient numbers. C(1) is the constant value. All the other values except C(4), are with negative signed which means a negative relation exist between GDP per capital current, R&D, and education in years of schooling and piracy rates whereas Trademark applications C(4) sign affects positively piracy rates but with very little extend.
In Prob. section and the probabilities for each variable coefficient, we can see that only C(2) and C(3) of the Coefficient results have Probabilities less than a=0.5. This reflects econometric theory where numbers with probabilities less than a=0.5 have statistical significance and impact in the dependent variable. In other words GDP per capital current and Research and Development are the two variables that affect piracy rates. Which of the two affect piracy rates the most? R&D factor, because of less prob. number, thus bigger statistical significance and with bigger coefficient number, 13.36137. In Fig.  2 , we can see the substituted Coefficients attached to the econometric model equation. Fig. 3 , shows us the standardized residuals, of the model. We can see that the model's graphical allocation almost follows the standardized normal distribution, a very good sign, with maximum value 35.29487 and minimum value -26.36213. We can accept that the residuals are close to a normal distribution because the standard deviation, seen as Std. Dev is slight and Jarque-Bera statistic in 4.591692 with P-Value seen as Probability 0.100676 non zero, thus it is indicated that the null hypothesis that the distribution follows the normal distribution is accepted. As regarding Skewness and Kurtosis, both of them are in normal levels with Skewness in 0.648090 and Kurtosis in 3.693334. The second explains the slight Kurtosis of the model to the left.
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www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 14 In Fig. 4 and the Actual, Fitted, Residual Plot, we want the residuals of the econometric model to be as less as it could be, with Fitted to close as near as actual numbers as possible. In other words the residual line needs to be as close as possible to the middle and inside the dashed lines. What is emphasized is that that biggest residual range belongs in Greece in year 2008. That is a first sign that Greece were affected the most as regarding piracy rates. From those three countries England were affected the least as regarding piracy rates with Germany being affected in natural level. In Fig. 5 we can see piracy rates value and chronological advancement in numbers. What we see and emphasize is that in the beginning of 2008 global economic crisis, where GDP and R&D were less, piracy rates climbed the top. In Fig. 6 and the bar chart as regarding the three nations in the years 2005 to 2010. What is emphasized in that kind of chart is the different levels of Trademark applications and GDP per capital factors among the three countries.
As regarding the Trademark applications factors among Germany, England and Greece, we see that this factor dominates in Germany. England follows and Greece comes last. This means that Germany identifies products or in a much bigger scale than the other two countries. As regarding the second factor and the GDP per capital we can see that England holds the reigns of the most stable economy, comparing with Greece which comes last and Germany holding the second comparing position.
ISSN: 2393 -9125 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 15 In Fig. 7 , we can see piracy rates in chronological order in time chart diagram from 1994 to 2010. As we can distinguish, Greece has the higher levels in piracy, followed by Germany which comes second and the United Kingdom which comes last in piracy rates. Let's focus in the 2008 economic crisis and the year 2008. We can see the Greece's piracy levels have a peek in this year. Germany has its peek almost in 2008. The same way is for England. The 2008 economic crisis affected Greece the most as regarding piracy rates. Let's have another focus. After the start of the 2008 until 2010, economic crisis piracy levels for the three countries began to lower. For England those rates lowered faster, Germany comes second in line and Greece comes last. Let's emphasize that Greece's piracy levels descended in very little levels. That is explained with the relation of GDP per capital and piracy levels and with R&D extend as explained before. England has the most stable economic level as regarding the 2008 economic crisis and high R&D extend. After the 2008 breakdown, England's GDP begun to rise fast again, following with piracy levels to descend. After the 2008 crisis, Germany's GDP begun to raise again with lower levels but with high extend as well, following with piracy levels to descend quickly too. For the case of Greece though this rule doesn't apply. We can see that Greece's piracy rates peek at 2009 too. It is known that Greece suffered from severe economic crisis ever since 2008 and that is why this anomaly relation exists. Let's emphasize that research and development in Greece is low. Greece's economy 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the Relationship between Copyright Software Protection and Piracy where tested as regarding the 2008 economic crisis, centering in three countries of ultimate importance: Greece which was severed the most from this economic crisis, Germany and England, which were least severed comparing those three. Evidence from Europe and data with extend from 1994 to 2010, were searched and collected in order to test this relation. Through empirical and statistical panel analysis, two main factors were found that affect piracy rates in the time of the 2008 crisis the most. One the GDP per capital and the other the research and development factor with the second having more statistical significance than the first, thus affecting piracy rates the most. Among the three countries, Greece's levels are the lowest as regarding this GDP and R&D factor. Greece should focus in research in development along to Fig.ht piracy rates . England has the most stable economy and Germany the second stable in the middle of the 2008 crisis terms. Another conclusion of the paper is the negative relation between piracy rates, GDP per capital and R&D factor. It is emphasized, that in the year 2008, piracy levels were higher. Last but not least, during the 2008 recession Greece's piracy levels were higher comparing with the other two nations with United kingdom having the best economic stability. Further research could focus in this empirical research, adding more important variables and with greater yearly data extend testing their robustness as regarding piracy level.
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